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PACKAGED ORAL CARE IMPLEMENT

FIELD OF THE INVEN TION

I O The present invention relates to packaging, and more s eci t ca y to packaging of

oral care implements.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] One common type of display packaging for an oral care implement such as a

toothbrush, comprises blister packaging that includes a rigid, transparent front cover made of

clear plastic fi m that permits visual inspection of the ora care implement.

[0003] The quality and functional characteristics of oral care implements can vary

greatly. Providing consumers with al of the information needed to make optimal purchasing

decisions at the point of sale can be challenging due to the relatively small size of the packages,

and due to the need to keep the oral care implement enclosed in the package. There is a need for

improved display packaging to help consumers make more informed purchasing decisions

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

0 4 { Some packages in accordance with embodiments of th invention address the

above problems while providing a cover to keep the packaged implement clean, and also

providing sufficient mechanical strength and durability to withstand the static and dynamic loads

associated with transporting the toothbrushes from factory to market without rupture or

disfigurement of the packaging or the toothbrushes. In particular, it is desirable thai the bristles

be protected from exposure to prolonged loads that might permanently bend them or otherwise

alter their configuration i a way thai would impair them functionally or aesthetically.

[ 005 h one embodiment, the invention can comprise package comprising a front

cover a d a back cover; at least a first portion of the front cover or the back cover being formed

of a first material and one of the front cover and the back cover being formed of a second

material, the second material being more rigid than the first material. The first portion formed of

the first material is capable of being deflected without permanent deformation of the package.

0 06] In another embodiment, the invention can comprise a packaged oral care

implement comprising an oral care implement having a plurality of tooth engaging elements and



a handle a blister package having a front and back cover enclosing the oral care implement, the

front cover including a flexible region, and the flexible region having an original configuration in

which the flexible region is disposed adjacent to the tooth engaging elements. The flexible

region is made of a first material and other regions of the package are made of a second raateriai

that is different f om the first material, and the first material being more flexibie tha the second

material.

[0007] In yet another embodiment, the invention can comprise a packaged oral care

implement comprising an oral care implement having at least one fiexibie element, and a

package enclosing the oral care implement. The package including at least one rigid region and a

flexible region adjacent the at least one flexibie element of the oral care implement. The fiexibie

region being made of a materia! having a first modulus of elasticity (λ and the a least one of

the rigid region being made of a material having a second modulus of elasticity (¾), wherein

( . }/ (¾) <

[0008] Some packages of the types described herein can be manufactured inexpensively

using techniques in which the film is formed into a blister shape using a diermoforming process

i which the film is heated, and pressure/vacuum forms the heated film into a shape dictated by a

mold. The resulting blister shape then is cut and assembled to the back cover by using fastening

techniques such as sealing/welding.

[0009{ The packaged oral care implement has the advantage of allowing consumers t

better engage with the product prior to making a purchasing decision, and allows consumers t

customize the degree of engagement.

001 ] The packaged oral care implement further provides the advantage of a package

which maintains its general configuration even after tactile engagement by multiple consumers,

thus reducing the number of on-disp a products which have unsightly packaging. The packaged

oral care implement also has the advantage of reducing the number of packages which are no

longer suitable for sale due to consumer engagement with the product prior to purchase.

[0011] Further areas of applicability of the present invention will become apparent from

the detailed descri ption provided hereinafter. It should be understood that the detailed

description and specific examples, while indicating preferred embodiments of the invention, are

intended for purposes of illustration only and are not intended to limit the scope of the invention .



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

| 0 2J The present invention will become more fully understood from the detailed

description and the accompanying drawings, wherein:

(0 . 3 Figure is a perspective view of a user engaging with a package constructed

according to a first embodiment of the present invention.

0014) Figure 2 is an exploded perspective view of the package of Figure L

0015) Figure 3 is an exploded perspective view of a second embodiment

f 0 . ] Figure 4 is a cross sectional v ew along lines 4—4 in Figure 3.

017] Figure 5 is an exploded perspective view of a third embodiment

[0018] Figure 6 is a perspecti ve view illustrating assembly of the third embodiment.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF T E INVENTION

[0019) The following description of preferred embodiments ) is merely exemplary in

nature and is in o way intended to limit the invention, its application, or uses

[0020] The description of illustrative embodiments according to principles of the present

invention is intended to be read in connection with the accompanying drawings which are to be

considered part of the entire written description. In the description of embodiments of the

invention disclosed herein, any reference to direction or orientation is merely intended for

convenience of description and is not intended in any way to limit the scope of the present

invention. Relative terras such as "lower * "upper/ "horizontal," "vertical" "above," "below,"

"tip," d ' "top" and "bottom" as well as derivatives thereof (e.g., "horizontally/ *

"downwardly/ "upwardly/' etc.) should be construed to refer to the orientation as then described

or as shown in the drawing under discussion. These relative terms are for convenience of

description only and do not require that the apparatus be constructed or operated in a particular

orientation unless explicitly indicated as such. Terms such as "attached/" "affixed/ 5 "connected/'

"coupled/' "interconnected/' and similar terms refer to a relationship wherein structures are

secured or attached to one another either directly or indirectly through intervening structures, as

well as both movable or rigid attachments or relationships, unless expressly described otherwise.

Moreover, the features and benefits of the invention are illustrated by reference t th

exemplified embodiments. Accordingly, the invention expressl should not be limited to such

exemplary embodiments illustrating some possible non-limiting combination of features that



may exist alo e or in other combinations of features; the scope of the invention being defined by

the claims appended hereto.

{0021] Figures 1-2 illustrate a packaged oral care implement 10 that includes a

toothbrush 20 and a display package . The display package comprises a front cover 40 and

a back cover 60 to which the front cover is mounted to enclose the toothbrush 20 In the

embodiment as shown the packaged oral care implement 0 is a manual toothbrush 20.

However, i other embodiments, other types of toothbrushes, including bot manual an electric

toothbrushes, as well as other types of oral care implements, including tongue cleaners, tooth

polishers, oral care material dispensers, and other oral care imple ents may be employed to

provide a packaged oral care implement as described herein.

0022) The illustrated toothbrush 20 comprises a head 27, a nec 22 an a handle 21.

The handle 2.1 provides the user wit a mechanism to readily grip and manipulate the toothbrush

20. If desired, the handle 2 may include a suitable textured grip made of soft elastomeric

material. The handle 2 1 can be of single or multi-part construction. Suitable textured grips for

the handle can comprise grip zones or pads 25 24 disposed on the front an back of the

handle 1 respectively. The handle 2 may also be contoured and/or angled to provide a

ergonomic grip. To further enhance t re handling characteristics, and specifically to make the

handle more easily gripped, particularly when wet, the handle 2 1 may further comprise a surface

treatment such as a pattern of raised ribs 26 (referring to Figure 3) on the back of the handle 2

near its proximal end.

002 ] The handle 2.1 transitions into the nec 22 a its distal end. The neck 22 may or

ay not have a smaller transverse cross-sectional area than the handle 2 1. The neck 22 can be

considered as a portion of the handle 2 1 , or the head can be considered as being connected to a

distal end of the handle via the neck 22. The head 27 may be wider or wider than the neck 22,

or may be a continuous extension or narrowing of the handle 21.

[0024] As shown in Figure 3, the head 27 generally comprises a front surface 27a, a rear

surface 27b, and a peripheral surface 27c. The front surface 27a an the rear surface 27b of the

head 27 are opposite one another and can take on a wide variety of shapes and contours. For

example, the front and rear surfaces 27a, 27b can be planar, convex, concave, or otherwise

contoured, or may include various combinations thereof. The rear surface 27b may comprise a

soft tissue cleanser 23, which can be used to cleanse soft tissue of interior portions of the oral



cavitv such as the ton ue and cheeks. The soft tissue cleanser 23 mav be made of an elastomeric

material, such as a thermoplastic elastomer, and comprises a plurality of protuberances 23a, 23b

for engaging and/or massaging soft ora tissue. The protuberances can be any suitable size or

shape or arrangement. As illustrated in Figure 5, the protuberances ay be finger-like

projections 23a, or circular projections 23b. Details of another suitable soft tissue cleanser are

disclosed in U.S. Patent Ho. 7,143,462. issued December , 2006 to Colgate-Palmolive

Company, which is hereby incorporated by reference

0025] The front surface 27a of the bead 27 comprises a collection of tooth engaging

elements 32 extending therefrom for cleaning and/or polishing contact with a user's teeth. While

the collection of tooth engaging elements 32 is preterabiy suited for brushing teeth the collection

of tooth engaging elements 32 can also be used to polish teeth instead of, or in addition to

cleaning teeth. As used herein, the term "tooth engaging elements" is used in a generic sense to

refer to any structure that can be used to clean, .polish, or w pe the teeth through relative surface

contact. Common examples of "tooth engaging elements" include, without limitation, bristle

tufts, filament bristles, fiber bristles, nylo bristles, spiral bristles, rubber bristles, elastomeric

protrusions, flexible polymer protrusions, combinations thereof and/or structures containing such

materials or combinations. Suitable elastomeric materials include any biocompatible resilient

material suitable for uses in an oral hygiene apparatus. To provide optimum comfort as well as

cleaning benefits, the elastomeric material preferably has a hardness property i the range of A

to A25 Shore hardness. One preferred elastomeric material is styrene-ethyelene/butylene-styrene

block copolymer (SEBS) manufactured by GLS Corporation. SEBS material from other

manufacturers or other materials within and outside the noted hardness range could also be used

[ 26] Further as illustrated, the head 27 comprises tooth engaging elements 32 which

include bristles 30, and polishing cup . Bristles 30 can be arranged in upper and lower tuft

blocks 30a, 30b, wherein tuft block 30a is arranged above the polishing cup , and tuft block

30b is arranged below the polishing cup . A central tuft bloc 30c may be disposed within the

polishing cup . While the foregoing disclosure describes a particular arrangement of tooth

cleaning elements on the head 27, it is understood that the present invention is not so limited to

any particular arrangement of the tooth cleaning elements.

f )27 ] Referring back to Figures 1-2, the display package 1 may be any type of

packaging suitable for display of a packaged oral care implement, such a a blister type package.



The display package 1 includes a display engage e region 2 comprising an open-ended

diagonal slot as shown other embodiments, other display engagement structures may be

provided, e.g., closed-ended elongated horizontal slots circular or ova openings, or the like.

The display engagement regio is shaped to accommodate various display arrangements such

as a display rod, hook or a peg. The display engagement region in the embodiments illustrated i

Figures 1, 2 , and 5 may comprise a front cover display engagement arm 13 3 or 216

disposed in contact with a corresponding back cover display engagement arm 63, 166, or 263

when the front and back covers are joined together. In other embodiments, the display

engagement region 2 may comprise a hanger aperture (not shown) located near a top end of the

display package 11 for which the packaged oral care implement may he hung for display in

retail store.

10028] n the embodiment illustrated in Figures 1-2, the entire front cover 40 is

substantially transparent. n other embodiments, the front cover 40 may be only partially

transparent to allow consumers to view portions of the oral care implemen t 20 from the front of

retail display prior to purchase. As a result, surfaces of the visible portions of the toothbrush 2

can be viewed by the consumer without removing the toothbrush 20 from the display package 1

or compromising the integrity of the package 1. As used herein, the term ''transparent" includes

materials tha allo a user to see through the material, even if the material is colored or includes

deuree of transhicencv.

0029] The front cove 40 includes a cavity 44 thai may be hree-c ime sionai y

contoured to correspond generally to the shape of the toothbrush 20. The cover may comprise

thermofomied plastic films. Suitable thermoformed plastic films may include materials such as

polyethylene terephthalate (PET, PETA, PETG, T AG), polyvinyl chloride (PVC),

polypropylene (PP), or styro -butadiene-b ock copolymer (SBS), preferred PCV. Other suiiabie

materials for the thermoformed plastic film include, without limitation, renewable primary

products, for example of cornstarch, sugar (polyhydroxybutyrate/-valerafe) cellulose diaeetate,

cellulose nitrate, and poiylactide (PLA). As illustrated in Figure 2, the front cover 40 further

includes a flange region 42 surrounding the cavitv 44. The flange region 42 provides a flat

surface for contact with the back cover 60. The flange region 42 may be sealed to the back cover

6 over its entire surface or a portion thereof by heat sealing techniques, pressure-sensitive



adhesive, mechanical fasteners such as staples, by wrapping portions of the side edges of the

from cover 40 around the back cover 60, and/or by other suitable techniques.

0030] Also as illustrated, the package 1 includes a res ient flexible bubble region 50

on the front cover 40. The flexible bubble region 50 allows a consumer to engage with the oral

care implement without permitting direct contact, i.e., without permitting the user to physically

come into contact with the ora care implement. In some circumstances, a user may desire to

engage with the bristles to assess the softness of the bristles; i other instances, a user ay desire

to palpate the bristles for other reasons. As the transparent cover 40 allows for a visual inspection

of the oral care implement, in particular if the toothbrush design further incorporates drawings or

other figures attractive to children, children may also desire to engage with the toothbrush by

pressing on the bubble region 50 near the toothbrush head 27 or on other regions of the package.

10031] The flexible region 50 is located on the front cover 40 adjacent the bristles 30. in

Figure 2, the flexible region 50 is shown in an original, undetected configuration. The original

undeflected configuration may provide that the flexible region 50 is spaced from the bristles 30,

as illustrated in Figure In other embodiments, the flexible region 50 may be in contact with

the bristles 30 in its original, undeflected configuration. The flexible region 50 is sufficiently

flexible a d resilient to enable bristle stiffness to be assessed by manual palpation and defleciion

without direct contact and without permanent deformation of the display package 11. The

flexible region 50 is made from a material which is sufficiently soft, sufficiently flexible, and

sufficiently resilient to permit the soft flexible region to be manually deflected t enable bristle

stiffness t be assessed by manual palpation through the soft flexible region 50.

0 32] Any suitable material having sufficiently soft, flexible, a d resilient

characteristics can be used for construction of the flexible region 50. in one embodiment, the

material used for construction of the flexible regio 50 is thermoplastic poiyurethane (TPU).

Certain other materials may also be suitable, including, e.g , silicone, synthetic and natural

rubbers, elastomers, and monolayer or multilayer films including one or more layers of materials

such as polyvinyl alcohol, polymethylmethacrylate polyamide, polycarbonate, polyethylene,

polypropylene, polyvinyl chloride, polystyrene, or combinations thereof t is preferred that the

materials no have any tendency to crinkle or crease when subjected to deflection by consumers.

[0033] The flexible region or bubble 50 should be sufficiently flexible to allow bending

and conformation of the flexible region 50 to a user's thumb or fingers and to allow bending and



manipulation of the bristles 30. The flexible region 50 should be sufficiently res ient to

withstand multiple deflections of varying magnitudes to deflect the flexible region 50 into

contact with portions of the toothbrush 20, and to consistently and reliably revert to its original

configuration.

|0O34] The term "bubble" as used herein refers broadly to a region that can be deflected.

In the embodiment shown in Figures 1 and 2 the bubble 50 is sized to partially surround the

head 27 of the toothbrush 20. The bubble 50 preferably is configured to accommodate repeated

cycles of deflection and reversion to its original shape without wrinkling, creasing, or other

effects that might detract from its appearance. To this end, the bubble 50 preferably does not

have sharp comers. The bubble 50 as shown may be described as generally peanut-shaped,

comprising upper and lower lobes 51a and 51b that have generally cylindrical sidewall portions

5 d and e. Generally planar sidewall portions 5 f a d top wall portion 51c connect the upper

and lower lobes 51a, 51b, and a generally planar front wall 5 adjoins the side wall portions d,

51e along an edge 53 which may be well-defined as illustrated, or which may alternatively be

more rounded and less defined. Thus, the bubble 50 in its original configuration ha contoured

sides 52 that correspond generally to the contours of the sides of the bristles 30, along edge 53 at

the intersection of the top and sides (see, e.g., Figures 1 and 2). This shape is thought to provide

a combination of aesthetic appeal as well as good functional performance in terms of, e.g., ability

to return t its original shape after being collapsed into the bristles and palpated.

0 35] The flexible portion 50 preferably has a least a portion made of a first material

that is softer, more flexible, and/or more resilient than a second material tha is used for other

portions of the package. For example, in some embodiments, the flexible portion 50 may be

made of a first material while the rest of the {font cover 40 may be made of a second material

that i more rigid than the first material. n some embodiments, the entire front cover 40 av be

made from the first material.

03 ] The package also includes the back cover 60, which may be a paperboard

backer card. The package may further include a wrap-around assembly 65, which may be

formed integrally th the bac card from a single, unitary section of card stock, and which

extends from the back cover 60 to wrap around a por tion of the front cover. The wrap-around

assembly comprises top and bottom tabs 66a, 66b, each having a U-shaped slot 67a, 67b through

which portions of the toothbrush handle 20 and front cover 40 extend. Each of the tabs 67a, 67b



as a pair of flaps 69 a-d that are tucked into side wails 68a, 68c whe the package is

assembled to add strength and rigidity. The assembly 65 further comprises planar or

substantially planar s de walls 68a. 68c and a planar or substantially planar front wall 68b, a l l of

which ca be used to display product information, marketing information, instructions, and/or

other relevant information. These walls also can be used generally to improve the appearance of

the packaged implement by addi g attractive shapes and colors to its appearance n addition,

the wrap-around assembly 65 can help to protect the head 27 of the toothbrush 20 from stacking

loads or other loads that may be encountered during shipping, handling and retail display.

fu037j To retain the wrap-around assembly 65 n a strong, rigid box-shaped

configuration, the flaps 69 a-d may be g ued or otherwise joined to interior surfaces of the side

walls 68a, 68c, and an additional flap or tab {not shown) ay extend from the free edge of side

wall 68c around the back of the back cover 60 so as to be joined thereto by a pressure-sensitive

adhesive, hot melt glue, adhesive tape, stapling, welding, or other means. Alternatively, the

assembly 65 may be held in place by a transparent plastic overwrap, a sleeve of shrink-wrap

material, transparent tape, or other suitable means without an additional flap.

|0 38] While the side walls 68a, 68c and front wall 68b of the embodiment of Figures 1-

2 are rectangular, in other embodiments these structures may have other shapes, e.g., trapezoidal

shapes. Also, while the illustrated wrap-around assembly 65 covers a portion of the handle

above ts lower or proximal end, leaving the lower end of the handle visible, the wrap-around

assembly 65 in other embodiments ay cover the lower end of the handle. Also, the wrap¬

around assembly 65 may in some cases comprise a single curved wall of, e.g., semicircular or

semi-elliptical cross-section, rather than having substantially planar front and side walls. In

some embodiments, additional structure may be included outside of the fron cover 40 that

covers one or more portions of the neck of the toothbrush 20 and provides further strength and

rigidity, as well as additional surfaces for inclusion of marketing mformadon or other purposes.

39 n addition to the flexible region 50, the package may include additional

regions to permit users to fe e various portions of the oral care implement. Portions of particular

interest may include the soft tissue cleaner 23 , an.d various portions of the handle 2 1 suc as the

grip zones 24. 25, the protruding ribs 26, or the handle in its entirety to allow users to be ore

familiar with the ergonomic characteristics of the handle. In these embodiments, the



corresponding portions of the package may be constructed of the sa e mater ia l used in the

construction of the flexible region 50.

{ 040] Figures 3-4 illustrate another embodiment in which an oral care implement is

contai e in a display package. The display package as shown is a "double-blister package"

comprising a transparent tro t cover 0 and a transparent back cover 0 that are thennoibnned

or otherwise molded to define three-dimensional cavities. In the embod e t as shown, the back

cover cavity 6 corresponds generally to the shape of the toothbrush, and includes a region of

increased depth 2 for recei ving the back of the head of the toothbrush.

{004 n the embodiment of Figure 3 , the front cover 140 includes a rectangular ~

trapezoidal cavity 144 to accommodate a correspondingly shaped insert 5 . Insert 145 may

comprise side panels 4 5b and 145c on either side of a f on t panel 145a. Panels 145a, 145b,

5c may be used to display graphics, or to include product information, marketing information,

instructions, and/or other relevant information. These surfaces also can b used generally to

improve the appearance of the packaged implement by adding attractive shapes an colors to its

appearance. The insert 4 5 further comprises top and bottom tabs 8a 8b, each having a U-

shaped slot 149a, 9b through which a portion of the toothbrush handle 20 extends.

{0042] The front cover 140 also includes a generally rectangular bubble portion 0,

which may comprise a straight-sided protrusion having a somewhat square distal end 152, and a

rounded and tapered proximal end . As shown in Figure 4, the flexible bubble region 0

may have a generally outwardly convex front wail 153. In the embodiment of Figure 4 , the

bubble has a depth d of between about ½ n , and 2 in..., a width w of about ½ in. t 2 ½ in.;

and a w al thickness "t" of between about 10 an 30 mils. The illustrated front wall 153 has a

central region thai has a radius of curvature "r," but in other embodiments the front wall 3 may

not have a radi us of curvature. Furthermore, rather than being outwardly convex, the front wall

53 may be flat, concave or otherwise shaped. The flange region 42 has a thickness that s

preferably greater than that in the bubble portio 50. The thickness of the material of the

bubble portion 150 may vary over its surface area.

|0O43 { The flexible region 0 ma be any suitable shape or size, including but not

limited to generally spherical ellipsoidal, trapezoidal or rectangular. The properties of the

flexible region 1.50 will depend on various factors including the type of .material selected, the

thickness of the materi al the shape of the flexible region 50, the distance the flexible region



50 is deflected, volume of the space deflected, and material properties such as the modulus of

elasticity. The properties of the flexible region O ca be selected to provide the consumer wit

d e desired level of flexibility for a particular region of the product conta ed within the package.

For example, the flexible regio 150 for a user to engage with the bristles may have different

characteristics tha a flexible region for a user to engage with the grip pads.

{9044} A soft tissue cleanser such as a tongue and cheek cleanser 23 on the back of the

toot.hb ish may be received in the protruding portion 162 of the bac cover 0 . The protruding

region 162 may be made of a soft flexible material to allow the user deflect d e protruding region

162 into contact with the tongue and cheek cleanser 23 to palpate the tongue and cheek cleaner

23 and obtain a tactile impression of its softness and resilience.

[0045) The package optionally further comprises an insert card 5 disposed between the

flanges of the front cover 140 and the bac cover 160 and extending about the perimeter of the

package to provide an additional graphics display area. The insert card 165 may have

instructions, logos, advertisements, and/or other marketing information printed thereon. Al or a

portion of the insert card 5 can be opaque so that product information can be effected

conveyed to the consumer. The insert card 65 has cut out regio 165a which provides a

opening through which the toothbrush 20 can be disposed between the front and back covers.

The illustrated insert card 165 is flat, but in other embodiments the insert card ma conform to

interior cavity contours, or otherwise have a three-dimensional configuration. The insert card

165 may be a single layer or a multi-layer laminate of plastic, film, paper oard metal fo l

combinations thereof, or other suitable materials. The insert card 5 may be flexible or rigid.

[0046] The package may also include a tab 163 extending from the back cover 0 . As

illustrated in Figure 3, the tab 3 is configured to fit within the distal end 1.52 of the protrusion

150 and to extend along one wall of the protrusion 50 to provide structural support and to

transmit stacking loads from the back cover 160 of one package to the bac cover of a package

positioned immediately below it in a stack, or in the case of the package at the bottom of the

stack, to a surface on which the stack is supported. For example, packaged oral care implements

ma be stacked on top of one another during shipping, handling and/or storage in a horizontal

configuration, e.g., with a package at the bottom of a stack having ts front wall lying on a

support surface, and with the front wall of each package above i overlying the back wall of a

package below it. The inc lusion of tab 3 may help to avoid uneven stacking, and to avoid



deformation of the bubble regions 0 which might ead to deformation of portions the oral care

implement during shipping and handling. The tab 3 may also help to prevent the flexible

bubble region 150 from being subjected to excessive compressive loads, thereby limiting

deflection of the bubble 50 in response to stacking loads, or other static or dynamic loads, other

than user-initiated pressure for purposes of bristle palpation in some embodiments, the flexible

region 50 can protrude to the same extent as any other extension from the front cover, such as

the rectangular, trapezoidal configuration 44 of Figure 3, to facilitate stacking, with supports

164 a!so bearing stacking loads and/or other loads on the lower handle region of the

packaging.

|0047 n some embodiments, one or more of the front cover 0 , the back cover 0 ,

and the bubble region 350 may be formed of the same flexible materi al n such embodiments,

the package may include structural elements that function similarly to the tab 163. These

structural elements may be positioned within the package so as to provide rigidity and help to

prevent the flexible portions of the package from being subjected to excessive compressive

loads. n addition, the structural elements may help to define an area of the package where

printed information may be attached to the package.

| 4 j in certain embodiments, the displa package may be formed by using both

thermoformtng and injection molding technologies. The display package ma include blister

covers that are made using a typical thermoforming process, with a subsequent cut in an upper

portion of the package to create an opening. The bubble region 150 is subsequently molded over

the blister to create a flexible bubble portion designed to provide tactile fee and recoverable

shape to preserve the package and the product from destruction

|0049J n an alternative embodiment, the display package may comprise a front cover

and a back cover that are made from different materials. For example, the front cover may be

made from paper substrate and the bac cover may be a rigi or semi -rigid cover. n some

embodiments, the front cover may include an opening where a bubble cover is disposed. The

bubble cover is made from a softer material so as to provide the consumer with the desired level

of flexibility for a particular region of the product contained within the package. The bubble

cover may be ade of the same material as the bubble region 0. In one embodiment, a

toothbrush is disposed within the package with the entirety of the toothbrush located behind the

front cover and the head portion of the toothbrash located i the opening such that the tooth



cleaning elements extend through the opening. In this embodiment, the consumer may engage

the tooth cleaning elements via the bubble cover.

0050] Figure 5 illustrates package for a toothbrush comprising molded front cover

240 and a back cover 260 made from a thin flexible fil . The front cover includes a cavity 246

that includes a bubble or protruding region 250 made of first material such as TPU which is

flexible and resilient, with surrounding portions being made of a second material which is not as

flexible a d resilient. The bubble 250 facilitates palpation of cleaning elements such as bristles

on the head by the consumer. Additional flexible regions ca be incorporated to provide for

palpation of other portions of the Implement by the consumer. The flexible regions may be

distinct and separate, or they may be contiguous. Although the bubble 250 i depicted as a

separate component from the front cover 240, it is understood that in some embodiments the

bubble 250 ma be formed integrally with the front cover 240 via a two-step injection molding

process, for example. In some embodiments, the bubble 250 may be separate component from

the rest of the package. For example, in one embodiment, the fro t cover 240 may be made from

a card board material, and the bubble 250 may be made separately and attached to the front cover

240 via a y appropriate attachment means, such as via adhesive or the like.

| 5 As described above, the first material may be an suitable material having

sufficiently soft, flexible, and resilient characteristics can be use for construction of the bubble

region 250, such as TPU, silicone, synthetic and natural rubbers, elastomers, and monolayer or

multilayer films including one or more layers of materials such as polyvinyl alcohol,

polymethylmethacrylate, polyaraide, polycarbonate, polyethylene, polypropylene, polyvinyl

chloride, polystyrene, or combinations thereof.

0052] The second material may be one that provides rigidity to the front cover. The

second material may be, e.g., polyvinyl alcohol, polystyrene, polymethylmethacrylate,

polycarbonate, PVC. PET/PETG or any other suitable material.

053J The flexible region 250 can be configured to allow deflection in any direction, or

to allow deflection only in certain directions. For example, the flexible region ca be deformable

in a direction toward the back cover -and/or in a direction parallel to the plane of the back cover.

Deflection of the flexible region(s) can also be bi-directional, such thai a pinching motion may

be used to feel the softness of the bristles. Deflection of the flexible region can also be at an

angle to the plane of the back cover. n the embodiment of Figure 5, the bubble or protruding



region 250 is made entirely of the first material, i.e., the flexible material h so e other

embodiments, on y a portion of the bubble region 250 is made of the first material.

0054] The hack cover 260 can be made of O , polyvinyl alcohol polystyrene.

polycarbonate, polymethylmethacrylate, PVC PET PETG or any other suitable material. In the

embodiment of Figure 5, the bac cover 260 is made from peel-off lidding stock. The back cover

can include a peel-off tab 261 which assists the user in peeling off the back cover. The front

cover can be sealed to the back cover by a thermal weld, adhesi ve, interference fit, tap, tape,

combinations thereof, or other suitable technique.

f0055| The package further includes upper and lower stacking lugs 248 and 247 that help

to enable the packages to be arranged in stacks, wherein the ends 248a and 247a of the lugs abut

the back cover of an adjacent package to bear stacking loads without imposing stacking loads on

the bubbles 250 in excess of the bubbles' limited capacity to bear such loads. The lugs may be

configured to cooperate with adjacent packages in a ma ner that enables a stack of 3 or more

packages to snap together as a brick, enabling a reduction in packaging material associated with

shipping cartons for the packed implements. The upper stacking lug 248 is generally U-shaped

so as to define a slot that opens downward and to one side so as to function as a display hook,

receiving and engaging a display rod, rack or the like in a retail setting to support the package, in

addition to functioning as a stacking lug.

[0 56} The front covers 240 may be formed by a two-shot injection molding process in

which a first material such as rigid thin-walled polystyrene (OPS) is used to provide a rigid

overall structure, and a second material such as a clear TPU soft material s used to provide a

bubble. Spots of TPU may also be added to grip brush handles at 3 contact points or regions,

e.g., a region at the proximal end 801, a regio 802 between the proximal end 801 and grip pad

804, and a region 803 on the nec adjacent the head. It is understood that additional or less spots

of TPU may be added to the package depending on the application n addition, it is understood

that in some embodiments, the spots of TPU may not be included in the regions described above.

057 Figure 6 illustrates a method for forming the packages of Figure 5 A conveying

system, such as a conveyor belt, can be used to move the molded front covers 340 along various

stations along the assembly pathway. A row 300 of molded front covers is conveyed fro the

molding station to a tilling station 600. The molded covers may be formed in-line or at a remote

location, and may be molded n nestable "trays" comprising, e.g., six covers arranged side-by-



side. An oral care implement 20 is deposited roboticaily or manually into the cavity 34 i of each

of the molded front covers 340 a the filling station 600 a d gripped by the spots of so material

at three locations. The filled molded front covers 340 are conveyed i a downstream direction

"A" towards a sealing station 0 where the back cover 360 is applied to the back of the open

mold cavity 341 to sea the ora care implement within the front and back covers 340,360. The

back cover 360 is applied as a web of lidding stock 3 that is drawn from a supply source sucb

as a rol 380 of lidding stock. The lidding may be heat sealed to the front covers 340, then die

cut to form an easy-open flap that can be readily removed after purchase to access the

toothbrush. Once the back cover has been applied to the row 300 of front covers, the packaged

toothbrushes are further conveyed downstream to a separating station 620 wherein the packages

are separated from one another to produce individual packaged oral care implements 3 .

058 From the foregoing, t should be appreciated that the packaged oral care

implement described herein provides significant advantages in the field of packaging such

implements. While each of the packages in the three embodiments described in detail above

comprises a front cover and a back cover that are joined to one another, packaging in accordance

with other embodiments of the invention may have other configurations, e.g., configurations

wherein the front and back comprise an integral, single, one-piece unitary structure, or wherein

the packaging comprises a pair of generally tubular top and bottom covers.

[0059{ Specifically, a toothbrush typically includes a head wit cleaning elements such

as bristles arranged in tufts. The bristle tufts may be arranged in various shapes, sizes and

patterns. n addition to the bristle tufts, other elements such as thermoplastic elastomer (TPE

elements may also be provided to promote cleaning effi ciency A differentiating feature among

toothbrushes is bristle stiffness. Although toothbrush packaging often includes an indication of

bristle stiffness using a term such as "extra soft," "soft." "medium" or "hard." consumers

sometimes wish to palpate and deflect the bristles prior to purchase, to feel the stiffness of the

bristles. This may be due in part to some consumer experiences with low quality counterfeit or

knockoff toothbriishes that are sometimes marketed in packaging similar or identical to genuine

articles. These low quality toothbrushes may have bristles that are of different stiffness than

bristles on higher quality toothbrushes. The ends of the bristles in the low quality toothbrushes

may also have less desirable characteristics. Rather than having ounded ends or other end

treatments, the bristles in low quality toothbrushes may have rough cut ends which may cause



discomfort to the user during brushing particularly if the bristles have a higher tha desired

degree of stiffness.

0060] In some embodiments, to e able consumers to fee! the bristles of a toothbrush, the

soft flexible region comprises a bubble that has an original shape in which it is in close proximity

to, or in contact with, the bristles of a toothbrush. e bubble regio preferably is soft and

flexible enough to enable consumers to fee differences i stiffness between bristles, such as

those classified as "extra soft," "soft " "medium" or "hard." by palpating the bristles through the

bubble materia!, while also beina resilient enouah to return to its original configuration without

detriment to its appearance after being release.

|0 6 in order to palpate the head of a packaged toothbrush and assess bristle st fness,

consumers may apply pressure to the front cover w th fingers or thumbs. This may cause

localized buckling and distortion of the .front cover, which can make the packaged toothbrush

unsuitable for continued display, and thus ma render the item unsaleable. Furthermore, the

consumer may be unsatisfied with the tactile feedback obtained by attempting to assess bristle

stiffness in this manner, because the consumer ay be unable to feel a significant difference

betwee bristles of varying stiffness across different toothbrushes, due to the stiffness and

interference of the packaging materia!.

{0062] As described, the packaged oral care implement comprises a display package that

is capable of protecting the oral care implement during shipping, handling and retail display,

while also providing a soft, flexible region that facilitates improved tactile engagement of

portions of the oral care implement by the consumer. Thus, the package enables the consumer to

obtain more information, in the form of tactile feedback, so that the consumer can obtain

information about not only the functionality and the "look," but also the "feel" of one or more

portions of the implement.

00 3 ] As used throughout, ranges are used as shorthand for describing each and every

value that i within the range. Any value within the range can be selected as the temiinus of the

range. n addition, al references cited herein are hereby incorporated by referenced in their

ent ireties n the event of a conflict in a definition in the present disclosure and that of a cited

reference, the present disclosure controls.



CLAIMS

A IS CLAIMED IS:

. . A . package comprising a front cover and a back cover connected thereto;

at least a first portion of the ront cover or the back cover being formed of a first material,

and one of the front cover and the back cover being formed of a second material, the

second material being more rigid than the first material, and

wherein the first portion formed of the first material is capable of being deflected without

permanent deformation of the package

2 The package of claim wherein the entire front cover is made from the first material.

3. The package of claim 1 further including an ora care implement disposed therein, the

oral care implement including a head and a handle.

4 The package of claim 3 wherein the first portion is located proximate the head, and the

front cover further comprising a second portion being formed of the first material, the second

portion being located proximate the handle.

5. The package of claim 4 wherein the first portion and the second portion are formed

separately.

6 . The package of claim 4 wherein the first portion and the second portion are formed

form y.

. The package of claim 1 wherein at least a portion of the first portion extends a a distance

from an outer surface of the front cover in a direction away from the hack cover .

8. The package of claim 1. wherein the first material comprises TP

9 . The package of claim 1 wherein the second material comprises polystyrene.



. The package of claim 3 wherein the oral care implement comprises a toothbrush.

. A packaged oral care implement comprising:

a oral care implement having a plurality of tooth engaging elements and handle; and

a blister package having a front and back cover enclosing the oral care implement, the

front cover including a flexible region, and the flexible region having an original

configuration in which the flexible regio is disposed adjacent to the tooth engaging

elements,

wherein the flexible region is made of a first material and other regions of the package

are made of second material that is different from d e first material and the first material

being more flexible tha the second material

12. The packaged oral care implement of claim 11 further comprising a protrusion, the

protrusion projecting beyond the rest of the cover in a direction away f om the back cover,

and wherein the flexible region comprises at least a portion of the protrusion.

13. The packaged oral care implement of claim wherein the flexible region allows contact

with the tooth engaging elements without permanent deformation of the blister package and

the flexible region being capable of reverting to the original configuration after multiple

deflections

14. The packaged oral care implement of claim wherein the first material comprises TPU

and the second material comprises polystyrene.

15. A packaged oral care implement comprising:

an oral care implement having at least one flexible element; and

a package enclosing the oral care implement;

the package including at least one rigid region and a flexible region adjacent the at least

one flexible element of the ora care implement;



the flexible region being made of a material having a first modulus of elasticity (i ) and

the at feast one of the rigid regio being made of a material having a second modulus of

elasticity (A?), wherein ( )/ ( ) < .

i 6 . The packaged ora care implement of claim wherein the oral care implement is a

toothbrush and the at least one flexible element comprises a plurality of bristles, and wherein

the flexible regio comprises a bubble that has an original configuration where t e bubble

and the at least one flexible element are undetected.

. The packaged oral care implement of claim 16 wherein t package comprises a front

cover and a back cover, and wherein the flexible region is capable of reverting to the original

configuration after multiple deflections.

8 . The packaged oral care implement of claim 1.7 wherein the back cover comprises a

backer card.

. The packaged oral care implement of claim wherein the back cover comprises a

plastic blister.

20 The packaged oral care implement of claim 7 wherein the back cover is made of a non-

molded flexible film material.
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